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STUDY OF LEVELS OF READINESS OF FUTURE SPECIALISTS OF PHYSICAL
CULTURE FOR HEALTH PRESERVATION OF STUDENTS

Petr Dzhurinsky
It has been established, that the training of future physical culture specialists for health preservation of students in the
context of the development of education in Ukraine is characterized by active innovative shifts, associated with the formation of the content of new higher education, in connection with which its purpose is expanding and changing. Health
preservation and health-preserving technologies constitute one of the most promising educational systems.
It has been determined, that today the development of a comprehensive program of a higher educational institution is
urgent, which would allow solving problems of creating conditions, conducive to preservation and strengthening of
health; introduction of a methodology, principles and methods of health-preserving education, software and hardware
tools for monitoring, shaping, developing and maintaining the health of participants in the educational process; control
over the observance of legislative and regulatory legal acts, regulating the activities of an educational institution on the
issues of health preservation.
It is believed, that health-preserving activity of physical culture specialists is a set of actions, operations and procedures that functionally and technologically ensure the achievement of a result in maintaining and strengthening health.
We understand health-preserving activity as a professional property, which expresses the degree of assimilation of social experience in the field of ensuring education and health of students by means of physical culture by a future specialist, as well as the ability to use this experience in professional activity. The most significant structural components
of the readiness of future physical culture specialists for health preservation of students have been revealed, namely:
motivational and creative components. The levels of the readiness of the subjects for the motivational, cognitive, activity, creative and organizational and educational aspects have been determined
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1. Introduction
The implementation of a new paradigm of higher
education requires new approaches to the study and scientific and methodological developments of science. Improving the quality of training of future professionals is
the most important socio-cultural problem, which is
largely due to the processes of democratization, innovation, technology and the need for positive change in society for individual human development, self-realization in
the environment.
L. Sushchenko points out the urgency of research
on the problem of professional training of future specialists in physical education in modern conditions.
The scientist believes that "deep socio-economic
transformations of society, economic development on a
market basis, the emergence of the labor market and the
growth of the educational services sector requires qualitative changes in the conceptual framework of training, retraining and advanced training of physical education" [1].
The development of new approaches to improving
the system of professional training of future specialists in
physical culture and sports in order to increase their
competitiveness, ready for continuous professional de-
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velopment, able to strengthen and educate students physically, is important and necessary. The future specialist in
physical education, conducting physical culture and health
and sports events, must not only have the necessary
knowledge and skills, but also be able to use them, taking
into account their age, health and individual characteristics, features of the internal and external environment.
The training of future specialists in physical education today is characterized by changes, associated with
the formation of a new content of higher education,
which changes the purpose and expands the capabilities
of future professionals. Health-preserving technologies
are one of the most relevant in the training of a modern
specialist in physical education.
An analysis of the problem of training future professionals in physical culture and sports for health
preservation of students has shown that scientists do not
pay enough attention to this problem.
2. Literary review
Some aspects of the peculiarities of the training of
specialists in physical culture and sports are based on the
principles of the National Doctrine of the Development
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of Physical Culture and Sports (2004); Law of Ukraine
"On Higher Education" (2014); Concepts of the State
target social program for the development of physical
culture and sports (2015); National Strategy for Physical
Activity in Ukraine for the period up to 2025 "Physical
activity – healthy lifestyle – healthy nation" (2016) [2].
In Ukraine, the orientation of the education system determines the need to prepare applicants for higher
education institutions in accordance with today's social
and economic demands. In the process of training, applicants must master the values of health and well-being,
healthy lifestyle, physical education at a level that would
ensure the optimal level of the readiness to use the means
of physical culture and in professional activities. The
strategy for the development of the education system
envisages improving people's health and creating conditions for physical education. The main builder of their
health is the person him/herself, and maintaining a
healthy lifestyle, sufficient physical activity, should have
the support of the population and the state [3].
The problem of insufficient motor activity is urgent in some western countries, so in the Netherlands
very often physical education, especially in primary
school is not given due attention. Only since 2014, the
Dutch Inspectorate of Education has developed principles for the distribution of hours for physical education
for different types of secondary schools [4].
Logically and systematically develop the system
of physical education and rehabilitation of schoolchildren
in German schools. In most German regions, there is a
distribution of teacher training depending on the type of
school. Peculiarities of training depend on the type of
school, in which the future physical education teacher will
have the right to work: primary school, secondary school,
vocational school and higher school, a separate type of
school is a school for children with special needs [5].
The scientific and methodological approach to the
problem of health care should be associated with the
training of future specialists in physical culture in higher
education [6].
Attempts to comprehend the accumulated theoretical and applied developments on the problem of forming
a healthy lifestyle in science are carried out repeatedly by
domestic scientists. However, according to many researchers, only in the last century there was a real basis
for their generalization and systematization, which allowed for an in-depth analysis of the essence of this phenomenon, the disclosure of the scientific meaning of
"healthy lifestyle"; The fundamental basis in the development of the problem of human health is the research,
carried out during the consideration of the laws of individual human health and healthy lifestyle.High mental
load, lack of motor activity negatively affect the vital
functions of organs and functional systems of the body of
students. To solve health problems, the motor regime
should be interdependent with other components of the
general regime, where learning should be replaced by
active recreation in the classroom, after school and extracurricular time, which will increase the efficiency of students and their learning. All this determines the healthpreserving functions of a specialist in physical culture
and sports in a secondary school. In order to carry out
health care activities with students, a professional must
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be prepared for such activities. In our opinion, the structure of health activities of the future specialist in physical
culture and sports includes the following components:
physical activity of the individual; system of healthimproving physical exercises; sports and mass work;
physical culture and health work; hardening of the body;
mobile and sports games [7].
The value of health is seen as key, as the health of
a nation as a whole depends on the health of each of its
citizens and is a condition for the survival of society [8].
An important role in a healthy educational space
is played by both the material base of the educational
institution and the specific purposeful work, carried out
by the administration and teaching staff. Adequacy of
educational and extracurricular workload of students,
age-appropriate approach to the choice of forms and
means of educational, preventive and physical culture
and health work - the reserves that are available to improve working and leisure conditions of students, on
which their psychophysical health depends [9].
It is important to develop a comprehensive program of higher education, which would solve the problem of creating conditions, conducive to maintaining and
promoting health; introduction of methodology, principles and methods of health education, software and
hardware for monitoring, formation, development and
preservation of health of participants in the educational
process; monitoring compliance with laws and regulations, governing the activities of the educational institution on health issues. The research of scientists attracts
the attention to the fact that the preparation of students
for the organization of healthy leisure is a type of educational activity of students, which aims to form the readiness for this work. Students' readiness to organize
healthy leisure is considered as a set of interests in the
problems of student health in leisure time, a system of
theoretically oriented and applied knowledge about the
nature and structure of this phenomenon, skills of design
and introduction of educational arrangements for the optimal development of mental value, cognitive and physical components of health-preserving leisure.Thus, it is
possible to state the existence of a certain scientific fund
on health issues. Some scientists believe, that the health
activities of physical education professionals are a set of
actions, operations and procedures, that functionally,
technologically ensure the achievement of results in maintaining and promoting health. Health-preserving activity is
understood as a professional property, which expresses the
degree of assimilation of social experience in the field of
parity of education and health of students by means of
physical culture by a future specialist and the ability to use
this experience in professional activities [10].
There are five main areas of health activities:
physical education, which is due to the importance of
physical education, the development of fitness physical
qualities, that form the potential of physical health; medical – associated with the need to accompany students, to
diagnose health, with the analysis and development of
recommendations, the adoption of preventive and curative measures; educational-valeological – is determined
by the increase of valeological education of the subjects
of the educational process; psychological – due to the
need for psychological and pedagogical support of stu-
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dents through the development and correction of systemically and individually oriented programs and ensuring a
healthy mode of work, rest in the institution; information –
determined by the need for prompt processing, systematization and storage of information about the health of
participants in the educational process [11].
These areas of work create a health-preserving
educational space, which involves the integration of
health-preserving activities in the educational process,
the development of integrated courses, increased physical
activity for those involved, a systematic approach to extracurricular activities, psychological services, improving
physical education, which is based on the implementation of individual and differentiated approaches. The
head and main coordinator of the formation of a healthy
educational space is the director of the educational institution [12].
Health-preserving activity of the future specialist
in physical culture and sports provides individual filling
and expansion of limits of physical education, functional
possibilities of an organism, application of available
traditional and non-traditional types, forms, means of
individual motor activity; increasing the role of out-ofschool forms of physical culture and sports, ensuring
work on the formation of a "healthy environment"; expansion of the sphere of physical culture and health
services with the use of opportunities for additional
education and means of public support; introduction of
a system of rehabilitation psychophysical measures,
recreational forms of physical training in the educational process [13].
Note, that in our understanding, the health activities of physical education teachers at school are based on
the principles of rational combination of mental and motor loads of students in the learning process. This approach ensures the use of all opportunities for the use of
physical exercises during the educational process, on
breaks between classes, after school hours, etc. At the
same time it is necessary to solve the problem of active
recreation, which relieves fatigue from educational activities. Exercise is selected in such a way, that at the
beginning of the school week, after a weekend break,
they promote the development of speed and strength. In
the middle of the week, during the period of high efficiency, speed and strength exercises and dexterity exercises are selected. At the end of the week, against the
background of signs of fatigue, it is recommended to
use exercises, that develop endurance. Such qualities as
flexibility need to be paid attention to throughout the
week [14].
The analysis of scientific works on the training of
future specialists in physical culture and sports made it
possible to show that the definition and verification of
the structural components of training is a key issue for
researchers.
3. The purpose and objectives of the study
The purpose of the study was to experimentally
test the formation of levels of the readiness of future professionals in physical culture for health preservation of
students.
To achieve the set goal, the following tasks were
to be performed:
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1. To establish the levels of the readiness of the
subjects by motivational, cognitive, activity, creative and
organizational-educational criteria;
2. To conduct a factor analysis of the structural
components of the readiness.
4. Research methods
Analysis and generalization of theoretical provisions of scientific literature were used to solve the set
tasks and achieve the goal; questionnaires; testing; pedagogical experiment to test the effectiveness of the formation of structural components of the training of future
specialists in physical culture for health preservation of
students; methods of mathematical statistics and factor
analysis.
The research was attended by students of the first
(bachelor's) level of higher education OPP Secondary
Education (Physical Education), specialty 014 Secondary
Education (Physical Education) of Ushinsky University,
from whom information consent was obtained on participation in the research, they formed a control (n=27) and
experimental groups (n=25). The study was conducted
during 2019–2020.
5. The results of the study and their discussion
The comparative analysis of the results of the final stage of the pedagogical experiment shows, that the
training of the studied experimental group is more effective in contrast to the studied control group. Thus, in the
control group, the number of students who had a high
and medium level of the readiness according to the motivational criterion increased by 5.17 % and 8.70 %, who
had a low level – decreased by 14.56 %. In the experimental group, the number of students who had a high and
medium level of the readiness according to the motivational criteria increased by 8.41 % and 11.31 %, who had
a low level – decreased by 31.54 %.
The study showed that in the control group, the
number of students who had a high and medium level of
the readiness according to the cognitive criterion increased by 5.90 % and 4.11 %, who had a low level –
decreased by 10.12 %. In the experimental group, the
number of students who had a high and medium level of
cognitive readiness criteria, increased by 11.25 % and
15.89 %, respectively, which had a low level – decreased
by 31 %.
According to the activity criteria, in the control
group the number of students who had a high and medium level of the readiness increased by 6.22 % and 7.08
%, who had a low level – decreased by 11.4 %. In the
experimental group, the number of students who had a
high and medium level increased by 17.01 % and 24.05
%, who had a low level – decreased by 36.45 %.
According to the creative criteria, the number of
students who had a high and medium level increased by
9.48 % and 7.44 %, who had a low level – decreased by
15.76 %. In the experimental group, the number of students who had a high and medium level increased by
22.31 % and 18.45 %, who had a low level – decreased
by 32 %.
According to the organizational and educational
criteria in the control group, the number of students who
had a high and medium level increased by 7.32 % and
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8.46 %, who had a low level – decreased by 16.31 %. In
the experimental group, the number of students who had a
high and medium level increased by 19.5 % and 20.12 %,
who had a low level, decreased by 34.26 %, respectively.
The structure of the readiness of future specialists
in physical culture and sports, who were part of the experimental group for the introduction of experimental
methods, for health preservation of students at the end of
the pedagogical experiment, is determined by three factors,
the total variance of signs. The most significant structural
components of the readiness are those that form the motivational and creative components, which is – 28.23 % of
the total variance. Two more structural components of
the readiness – cognitive and activity explain – 22.97 %
of the total variance. Indicators of the formation of organizational and educational qualities are – 24.29 % of
the total variance.
The advantage of the research was that all participants of the pedagogical experiment studied in one institute, but had to adapt to the quarantine restrictions that
were from time to time in the Odessa region, which could
affect the overall result. The results of the formative experiment reflect the state of formation of the readiness of future physical education specialists for health preservation
of students at the time of the study. Theoretical provisions
and practical developments can be used in the educational
process of training future specialists in physical culture for
health preservation of students, as well as in the system of
postgraduate education to improve the professional competence of specialists in physical culture and sports.
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In the perspective of further research, we see the
study of the problem of health care with applicants for
the second (master's) level of higher education OPP Secondary Education (Physical Education), specialty 014
Secondary Education (Physical Education).
6. Conclusions
1. The analysis of the levels of the readiness by
the criteria revealed that in the control group the number
of students who had a high and medium level of the readiness for the introduction of experimental technologies
increased by 6.39 % and 6.67 %, who had a low level
decreased by 13, 33 %. In the experimental group, the
number of students who had a high and medium level of
the readiness for the introduction of health preservation
technologies increased by 13.33 % and 17.6 %, who had
a low level – decreased by 30.93 %.
2. The factor analysis of the structural components of the readiness revealed the most significant components of it – motivational, creative, cognitive and activity components.
3. The analysis of the results of the study shows
the effectiveness of the formation of structural components for the training of future professionals in physical
culture and sports for health preservation of students; the
levels of the readiness of the subjects according to the
motivational, cognitive, activity, creative and organizational-educational criteria of future specialists in physical
culture and sports for health preservation of students are
established.
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